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A VIEW FROM AMERICA
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ABSTRACT

Following Hannah Arendt's insighits on the normative character of founding periods, this
article examines the Confederation Debates of 1865 for whatever light they might shed
upon contemporary constitutional quarrels in Canada. The article has three main sections.
The first analyzes the differences between the constitutional. arguments of 1865 and those
one hears today. The second emphasizes the sîmilarities between the same sets of
arguments and the third examines the role played by the image of the United States in the
Confederation Debates. Salient themes înclude the central role of public administration in
Canadian constitutionalism, the distribution of powers in Canadian federalism, and the
understanding of popular consent as of 1865. Particular emphasis is placed upon the
crucial and somewhat puzzling role played by the supporters of Confederation from Quebec
and upon the similarities between the opponents of Confederation and the American Anti-
Federalists of 1787-88.
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The purpose of this article is to examine the Confederation Debates of 1865 in the

hope of illumiùnating some dark corners of the exhausting constitutional quarrels that have

domiùnated Canadian politics for the past two decades. By the "Confederation Debates of

1865," 1 mean the debates of the Sth Provincial Parlianient of Canada which were held

during February and March of 1865 in the City of Quebec. These debates focused on a set

of resolutions adopted by delegates from Canada (Upper and Lower,) Nova Scotia, New

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland at a Conference also held in Quebec

City during the previous October. These resolutions led eventually to the British North



once where to turn. With Canada, it was flot as simple. The Proclamation Act, the

Quebec Act, and the Act of Union present worthy challenges to Confederation as the

foundingr period of Canada and, even if these challengers are ultimately exposed as

impostors, the Confederation Period itself harbors enough important events--most notably,

the crucial meeting in Quebec City in October, 1864--to make the Confederation Debates

something less than the sole contender for serious study of Canada's founding.? Despite

these methodological problems, I shall focus exclusively on the Confederation Debates of

1865.-' 1 do so because no other event from the Confederation Period has records as

complete as these and, more importantly, because these records reveal a sustained level of

serioius--and at tigies prot'ound--public argument which, 1 believe, is snpaelin

Canadian const4tutional history.

This art~icle bas three suibstantive sections. The first touches briefly upon the most

salieniffrne between the constitutional arguments of 1865 and those one hears today.

The second examines more fully the siiaiis bctween then and now in three specific

ara:the distribun of powers in Canadian federalism, the need for popular consent to

cosiutional. change, and. the central role of public administration,' Section three

ç niders how the Cofdrtion fathers looked upnthe United States. The paper

ccue with some brief unsolicited advice for my neighbors to the nortb which 1 hope

th I wilsea prudent cusel rallier than mdlsome preaching.

Thn nd Now: the ifrne



reads from a text on the Northwest Tenitory which mentions in passing sorte commercial

dealngsbeteenwhite settiers ani ludians or nierely implied as when A. Mackenzie

sps of"ta vast western country where thre is hardly a white mnan living today76'

Whe one considr the profound constitutional imiplicain of the recent

recmmedatonsof the Royal Comision on Aboriginal Poles, the problemai status

pvtlrolepae by Elhjh Haprand his abrgnlfoliowersibigg about the

tragiç eéto h ec aeAcrs the tta irreleac of the aboriginal peoples to



painful struggle to bring it about. They prefen-ed to save their energies for debates on the

relative merits of federal and legistative unions in achieving truly responsible govemment,

a topic on which they proved themselves indefatigable.

The absence of serious discussion about aboriginal peoples and the Supreme Court

in 1865 provides examples of differences between "then and now" based on factors that

were flot important "then," but are important 4 'now." Let us reverse field and consider

two qu~estions that were of great significance in 1865 but are no longer so today: monarchy

and religion.

One of the most curious aspects of contemporary Canadian culture is the almost

obsessive concern (outside Quebec) with national identity. Lt is curious because ail the

hand-wringiing over what it means to be Canadian goes on while studies and polis

consistently reveal. a solid consensus both within Canada and elsewhere that it 16 a fine

place to live, perhaps the best ini the entire world. The Confederation fathers had no such

prohkem. The overwhelming majority of them frequently went out of their way to celebrate

their pride in being loyal subjects of the Queen, gratefully basking in the shared glory of the

British Empire. A few examples will capture the spirit of their comrnitment to monarchy

and empire. Richard Cartwright affirmed his delight in being "'the subject of an hereditaiy

monachwhodare not enter the. hut of the poorest peasant without leave had and

oband"' Not to be outck>ne, Antoine Harwood pitied the poor Americans whose

For the happy Canadians, however, "as the



bedeicyjed the United Stats whose system of government "could flot present an executive

head who would comimand respect." Vnder the Confederation to which Cartier Iooked

forward, the Queen's ministers "might Ibe abused and assailed," but such abuse would

neyer rah the Sovereign an, consequentl, Cndan institutions w>ould enjoy a prestige

unIçnowni in the United States.' Xn cQntrastto Cartie's sophistkatod political science,

Johrn Rose flatly asetdthe différence btenCanadians and mrcntobque

simply that the' "gnus and insicts of our pepe are moacical and conservative--thelrs

levelling and demnocratic-"

Relgio pesetsan ùflerestin ctrast be±ween then and now when one ponders

the poonl eua hrce fcneprr ubcscey-ohsprts n



during a debate on divorce that such an action is "antichristian and antinational" and that

"death atone can dissolve marriage," (ieoffrion wondered how it could be that, if a

Catholic legyisiator is "in conscience bound" to vote against divorce, that same legistator can
"vote for a resolution purporting to vest in the Federal Legislature the power of legislating

on the subject."' 7

No less troubling was the possibility that federal control over marriage would

empower the central governiment to require civil ceremonies for Catholics planning to marry

and that failure to conform. would render their offspring illegitimate in the eyes of the law.18

This argyument was pressed with sufficient vigor as to resuit in the final version of the

BNA Act including a new provision, not found in the Quebec resolutions, which reserved

to the provinces the sole power over the "solemnization of marriage."

Today, the hot-button issue for the minority in Quebec focuses on the language

rights of anglophones, but, in 1865, the religious rights of the Protestant minority took

cetiter stage. To be sure, then as now, the school issue was salient; but, at a more

fundamental level, the divisive question of religious freedom itself arose, with Protestants

accusing Catholics of being intolerant zealots bent upon destroying ail religions but their

tely embarrassed by the untimely appearancejust the

llabs ofEQ-rrs. His Holiness took a dim view of
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hrsof this dilemnia, the Catholie spokesmen continued to point to the good sense of their

bishops and Quebec's history of religlous tokerance.

What are we to make of these bygone debates on monarchy and religion? Are they

mere museunipieçew to flatter the wisdom of our more enlightened times, rem-inding us of

what marvelous progress we have made in our democratic and secular ways? 1 do not

thi*k so. I believe participants in today's constitutional. debates can leani from these old

Federalists might ask themselves if the diminished rote of the monarchy, once a



Then and Now: The Similarities

Canadian Federalism-and the Distribution of Powers

In the months preceding the Quebec Referendum of October, 1995, considerable

attention was lavished upon the precise wording of the text that would be submiýtted to the

people. At first, the debate focused on the speculative question of what it would be and,

once this was known, what it should have been.'5 Federalists argued that their opponients

had deliberately muddied the waters, misleading Quebecers into thinking that they could

live in a sovereign Quebec that somehow remained part of Canada. The federalist strateg0y

was to reduce the question to a stark dichotomy: either you are in or you are out--a

formulation separatists wisely ignored. Both sides invoked such powerful symbols as

Canadian passports and currency to support their respective positions. Post-election

analysis revealed that substantial numbers of "yes" voters thought that a sovereign Quebec

would in some way or other remain part of Canada, despite the scoldings they received

from stern federalists for being so illogical.

Although no end to the crisis is in sight, I cannot help thinking that when the end

cornes, it will appear--xnuch to the chagrin of ideologues of ail stripes--in some hopelessly

'n otter an illuminating precedent. Perhaps Justice Holmes

page of history is worth a volume of logic.

-anadian constitutional history feel right at home when they



the American constitution have poed to be far less of a barrier to the development of

national economic policies than have the judicially created restrictions in Canada 2 This is

"ironiç" because the Constitution of the United States explicitly limits its federal

govemmen's regulatory pwer to "~comec among the states," whereas article 91 of the

BA Act of 187 ipssno such limitation. Among the expriil enumerated powers

enrsted to "~the excliv Legisiative Authority of teParliament of Canada," one finds

qiesimply "the Reuaio of Taeand Commerce." The iJudeially created restrictions"

>mentioned in the text qoe bve rf pialyto aseries of late netenth and early

twentieth cnuydecisin by the JudicaI. Comte f th rvy Couneil (JCPC), the

British ins:ttton, whih ept the craio f the Supreme Courtof Canada in 185,d



Jurisprudentiaists of a federalist persuasion held that POGO was the sole grant of power to

the federal government and4 the specific enumerations were merely concrete examples of the

broader, more comprehensive power. The practical point of their position was that the

federal goveminment enjoyed plenary power 10 regulate trade and commerce.

The JCPC had interpreted the text differently, finding in the exclusive grant to the

provinces in article 92 of a power to "make laws in relation to ... Property and civil Rights

in the Province" an impressive limitation on the federal govemment's power over trade and

commerce. Much of the jurisprudence of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries

centered on JCPÇ's effort to find the rigbt balance between these texts, with most of the

decisions favorùig the provinces . 8 This line of reasoning culminated in a series of

opinionIs authoreci by Lord Haldane which restricted POGG to an 44 xceptional" power 10

be used only in an "emergency" or in the face of '"sudden danger 10 the social order" or in
4'special circumstances such as a great war.",2 1

Canaiannationalists, like Dean Kennedy, seem to be on target when they find

JCPC's jtepretation of the BNA Act crabbed and~ stned. Although the Quebec

Resoutinsthetext debated in 1865, differe4 somewhat from the BNA Act of 1867, it

was cl~ose enough to provide evidence suggesi*ng that a good numbcr of the delegates
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toppcs, how tQ 4Yid thefatal flaws ini the Cntitution of the United States, Macdonl

celbrtedth sperior wisdom of th ubcResolutions as follows:

Teth Amricans] co eced, in fact, at the wrong end. They dcae by

their Constitutiontatec statS was a soveigt ina itself, and that ail the powers

incident tq a sovereiginy Ielne to each. state, exetthose poeswhich, ly the

Constitution, wre confee upon the Genea1 GovmetadC grs.He

wehave adopted a dfférent system. We have strntee h eea

Govenmen. We hve gien~ the Oeneral Legiltr aI11 the gra ujeets of



those made by the Local Legisiature, and the latter shall be void so far as they are

repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the former."3

Richard Cartwright is pleased to report that "every reasonable precaution seemns to

have been taken against leaving behind us any reversionary legacies of sovereign state

rights to stir up strife and discord among our children."34 Finally, John Scoble advises his

colleagues that a "careful analysis of the scheme convinces me that the powers conferred on

the General or Central Government secures it ail the attributes of sovereignty, and the veto

power which its executive will possess and to which all local legisiation will be subject,

will prevent a confliet of laws and jurisdictions in aIl matters of importance, so that 1

believe in its working it will be found, if flot in form yet in fact and practically, a legisiative

union."5

Scoble's reference to a "lIegislative union" is particularly significant because

throughout the debates many delegates from Upper Canada who supported the Quebec

Resolutions added that their only disappointment lay in the federal character of the

proposed union. They would have preferred a legisiative union---that is, an even more

anified structure close enough to



Etieiune Pascal Taché-'"...for ail questions of a gnrlnature would be reevdfor the

General Government, and those of a local character to the local govemments, who

wQoIl4 have the power to mnge their domestic affairs as they demdbest.""

Geoge arter--"Qeston ofcomerc, o inerational comnication, and ail matters

H.L. Lnei-Alloal ineets wlbe submte and letto the deiion of the local



conflicts between general and local legisiation and that they should be resolved in favor of

the federal governmen t.12

The highly centralized character of the proposed confederation did flot escape its

opponents from Quebec. Unlike Taché, Cartier, et al., anti -con federationist s, like the

Dorions (A.A. and J.B.E.), Joseph Perrault, and L.A. Olivier, agreed entirely with John

A. Macdonald's strongly federalist interpretation of the proposed constitution and for that

very reason voted against it. Consider the following:

J.B .E. Dorion--"I arn opposed to this scheme of Confederation, because we are offered

local parliaments which will be simply nonentities, with a mere semblance of power

on questions of minor importance."4

Joseph Perrault--"... .[LIIocaI governments... .will be nothing more than municipal councils,

vested with small and absurd powers, unworthy of a free people, which allow us at

most the control of our roads, our schools, and our lands ."

A.A. Dorion--"I find that the powers assigned to the General Parliament enable it to

legislate on ail subjects whatsoever. It is an error to imagine that these powers are

defined and limited, by the 29th clause of the resolutions. Were it desirous of

legislating on subjects placed under the jurisdiction of the local legislatures, there is

not a word in these resolutions which can be construed to prevent it, and if the local

legisiatures complain, Parliament may tumn away and refuse to hear their

complaints, because all the sovereignty is vested in the General Government, and

there is no authority to define its funictions and attributes and those of the local
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clear meaning as to make it polltically possible for Quebec to enter the Confederation.

Further, their point of view prevailed when, some years later, the JCPC found in the tiny

acorn of provincial power over property and civil rights the origins o>f what eventually

became the mihyoak of decentralization that overshadowed F000 and the rest of

Macdonald's crflly laid plans. Events proved that there was toc, littie political support,

not just in Quebec but in ail of Canada for Macdonald's grand viso ever t0 become a

reality. The Quebec Confederationiats weepoor exegetes but great statesmen. They knew

that at im confusion is. the friend of compromise. Perhaps there is a lesson in all this for



Although the Confederation Debates provide many passages echoing the sentiments

of the authors of the letter to Bulwer-Lytton, they also provide, however illogically, many

passages anticipating Clyde Wells's statement as well.

Despite the nearly universal support among the delegates for the monarchy and the

no less universal rejection of both republicanism and democracy, the issue of whether the

Quebec Resolutions should somehow be ratified by the people of Canada revealed a

curlous commitment to the notion that the legitimacy of a major constitutional change

requires some sort of popular consent.

Naturally, the opponients of the Quebec Resolutions pressed this argument

ceaselessly. They hoped that some sort of referendum, or even a new election, focused

exclusively on confederation, would open the proposed text to a careful public scrutiny

which its most controversial measures could flot withstand. They knew, for instance, that

the confederation document was exceedingly vuinerable on the grounds that it called for a

legisiative council--later to be renamed the Senate--whose members were to be appointed

for life by the Crown and whose number could not be increased. This measure was a

concession to the Maritime Provinces and enjoyed littie support in Canada where, as of

1865, the members of the upper house, of Parliament, the -legisiative council," were



The argument of the anti-confederationists was straightforward. Consider the

following:

James O'Halloran--"I remarked at the outset, that I must deny to this House the right~ to

impose on this country this or any other Constitution, wlthout flrst obtaining the

consent of the people. Who sent you here to frame a Consttution~? You were sent

here to administer the Constitution as you fmnd itY. 9"

J.B.E. Dorion--"I am opposed to the scheme of Conféderation, because I deny that this

House has the power to change the political constitution of the country, as it is now

proposed to do, wlthout 4ppeallng to the people and obtalning their views on a

matter of such importance'



1 will add that this mode of appealing to the people is flot British but American, as

under the British system the representatives of the people in Parliament are

presumed to be competent to decide ail the public questions submitted to them. 54

The problem with this argument was that it was easily defeated by recalling that

there were ample precedents for Canadians and other colonists adapting British practices

to local circumstances. Recourse to the people, like Confederation itself, would be such an

adaptation.:

Throughout the debates, the confederationists were reluctant to challenge directly

the caîl for recourse to the people, preferring instead to dismiss it on procedural grounds.

For example, when James Currie, an articulate anti-confederationist, introduced a

resolution that the Legisiative Council should flot make a decision on the Quebec

Resolutions "without further manifestation of the public will than has yet been declared,"

he met a host of procedural objections516 Alexander Campbell queried hi m on j ust how this

"further manifestation of the public will" would come about. Transforming Currie's
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&4 would luvolve a delay which could no be copnae for by any benefit proposed to be

derived from such a course."~ He allowed, however, that "~the subject would present a

différn aspect» in th event tliat at a later date there shoud be "nurnerous petitions in favor

As the deatsdrew to a close, 1however, the confederatioit changed their

position on timig OnStay, 11 Mar 1865, the Legislative Assembly finally voted

to approve the Quebec Resolutions. W1hen the sarue body reconvened the followlng

MonaJh Cameron, a supporter of4he text, surrie his colege by offéring a



consulted in countless informai ways that made their overwhelming support for

confederation abundantly clear.62

We have already seen the staunch loyalty of the vast majority of the participants in

the Confederation Debates to the British monarchy and we shall examine below their

wi4espread contempt for republicanism and democracy, especially ini their American

incarnatons. Despite these commnitments, both sides in the Confederation Debates revealed

a surprising acceptance of the liberal principle demranding popukar consent for major

constitutional change. Political strategy goverus the manner in which this acceptance

becomes wiapifet. The axnti-confederationists shout it from the roof tops, while their

opponents grumbie discretely about the practical problems of implementing in deed the

doctrin~e they will not condemn in principle.

Th enrliyofPblcAm inraio

Amrcans foI1owing recent constitutional vagaries in Canada were surprised to

Iearn that 1ess th1an a month gfter the 1995 Quebec reèrn m ,Prime Minister Chrétien

deiee himsef of the o~pinion that ¶]fhe real polm nCnd r cnmcOot

and the creatiçm of jobs and good soiid adn-inistration. ,0 That the Prime Minister of

Caaawould mention "good solid administration" as one of the nation's three 4 real"

prblmsin the imeit aftermat f rferndm h nearly dsry his country must

surl have src nestdAmer çans as etraordinary and praseven as bizarre.



manaeenimmiraio policy, kuli finance, civil service pensions, education,

manpower and training, unemployment benefits, control of naul resources, and, of

course, that hry pernna of Caaian Feeali, equalization of payments."

Fedralstswere uot alone i enlisting administration to support their cause.

Queec epaatsts mot ntaly remerLucien Bocad ,frequently tempered the high

rheori o soeregny wththe mudn details ofo education, eniployment, health care,

worthwhile.



provisions triggered debates foreshadowing later controversies over the equalization

payments that would play so important a role in the administration of Canadian

federa iSM.61

Among the many adminnistrative questions debated in 1865, however, none can

match the importance of the Intercolonial R.ailway. I rehearsing the debates over this

immnsely controversial innovation,, 1 have no intention of weighing the merits of the

issue. I examine the railroad question, which was to dominate the early development of

Canadian adm4iistration, only to give a very specific example of the sallence of

administration in the debates. I do this t<, establish the Iink between "then and now,"

thereby suggesting that whein contemporary Canadians link mundane questions of

administration~ to th~e hîgh statesmanship of saving a great nation, they echo sentiments

harking back to the tbeginnings of conféderation.

Qiuebc Resolution 68 proposed an "1Intercolonial Railway" to extend '"from Rivière

dlu Louip, through New Brunswick, to TuoinNov Scotia?" Its importance in the

William Macmaster, an opponient of confederatlon,

id as "a very <iuestionable part of the project"' and then

ng "r'n4eed to my mind it is the most objectinable of the

ristitutional chneand



Raising his sghts beyond the railway proposed in the text before hi'n, Colonel

Arthur Rani ptoclaimed it btthe first stptward. <'a still more important and

manficet project, the Atlantic and Pacific Railway." Seeing the embryo of this grander

project in the prpsd Intercolona Railway, Rankin assured bis colleagues that "it would

beimosibe ooverestimt the adatgswhch any cutymust deiefrom being

posese o alie f omuncaio detncd têbecome thelî hgwy frmEurope to

Asia. ,12

Withsuc stongstaemets othin its favor adagainst it, the Intercolonial

Raiwa bcam, f oureth sbjedtofcnideal contrv y .At the vry outset of



in the text of the imperial act which was the ultimate goal of the Quebec Resolutions. His

remarks helped to reassure the "terrified Unionists" in New Brunswick, but mistrust and

hard. feelings remained.

The prominent place given to the railway provision in the proposed constitution

brought a teclinical dimension to the Confederation Debates conspicuously absent from the

comparable debates in the United States ini 1787 or in France in 1958. The railroad clause

prorppted extremeIy lengthy and detailed discussions of what we might cati today financial

management. The wearisome detail in the two excerpts that follow capture nicely the

techic~al flavor of much of the debate over the raikroad:

Hon, Mr. RYAXN-spa*ing.n favor of the resolutions on 20 February] ... I want to shew

by this [a lengthy discussion he had just finished on the econoniics of transporting a

1barrel of tkour, tha the carrying of flour over the lntercok>nial Railway will not be

so difficult of accomplisbment as people wbo have not gone into the calculation

cilos nmay be disposed to imagine. (Hear, hear.) 1 hiave here, too, ~a statement of

thie imrts offlour into New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, adNewfoundland. It is

as follows:

Imports of )Flour arl

New Brunswick 243,000

Nova cotia328,000

Newfoudland226,00
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The caatrof the grund over which the moad wiII pass is very sinilar to the

riwysof Cad. It is reprsne to be verymuchof the nature ofthe country

thromgh which the Great Western runs westward of Ijamilton over a greatpotn

of helie.The best portion of the fine is eulto the worst portions of the Great

Westrn.Eve atthe cos: of £7,00 per mile th xese of eonstructing the ernire

roa wul b alitl oer fite nùons of dollrsJ

Staemnt o ths atreabondthouhot the Cofdrton Debates.7 ' As



railroad should be supported for precisely the same reason. For our study of the

adnni strative -cons ti tuti onal link, however, the important point is that Lord Durham had

the wit to foresee technological innovation as a sure path to constitutional reform and that

men on both sides of the 1865 debate recognized that he was right.

The Confederation fathers of 1865 had no need of promptings from Lord Durham

to see the connection between the Intercolonial Railway and confederation. Thus,

anticonfederationist James Currie, noting that "some leading men in Halifax had said 'the

Railway first, and Confederation next,"' argues that the simplest way to defeat

confederation would be to reject the railway proposai. He was satisfied that "if the

Intercolonial Railway project were taken out of the scheme [i.e., the proposed

constitution,] we would not hear much about it afterwards."83 Although Currie, like Lord

Durham, saw a close connection between the railway and confederation, he did flot fear the

railway as simply a means to confederation. Ris argument was that the confederationists in

the Maritime provinces cared only about the railway but would cynically embrace

confederation as a necessary evil. This position was expanded by A.A. Dorion who

ývent on to denounce the entire
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fellow conédrinist A.M. Smitùh who, rte urprisingly, concedes that 4 [a]s a

comrca unetaig, the ntercolonial Railway present& no attacio. He then adds,

however, tht"for the establishing of those intimate social and commercial relations

indispensable to politica unt uwe ourselves and the sister provinces, the railway is a

Altoug thre re anyvaratins n te teme te theme itself is ckear and

iunambigjious.' 7 Rgades of hwthey mgtdiffer on the mrtsof the Qee



This subdued rote contrasts sharply with the dark shadow cast by the United States

upon the Confederation Debates of 1865 which took place during the closing months of the

American Civil War. One of the major arguments for confederation was the need to

prepare for a possible attack from the United States once the war was over. Canadian

statesmen of ail persuasions knew that the government of the United States was greatly

displeased with the sympathetic position of the British Empire toward the southemn states

throughout the war. Several minor but exceedingly unpleasant border skirmrishes had not

escaped the atten~tion of thoughtful Canadians. The record of the debates reveals a serjous

concern that the victorjous Union arraies might soon invade Canada to seutle some scores

with the British Empire and even to ainçx certain sections of British North America. The

statem~ents that follow capture the spirit of tbis concemn.

After nxting the rapid march of recent events in the American Civil War, Thomas

Ryan stated:

Already we hear the great anticipated successes of the North. If the news be true

that Chreton has been evaçtuated, it will be a severe tblow to the cause of the

South; aind if the Southi he conquered, we know what have been the sentiments

toward Cnda expresed in theUnte Stae for the last three years. They will,

perhaps, turn inorth for further conquests, and try to humble a power whicb has not

in every way met hi wishes. We shul, t all events, be prprdto meet such a
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thiscoutryougt tobe repredto do all that in them lies to place it ini a position to

meet that event.89

lecing past n-iiary glorles, William McGiverin assured his listeners that, if the

proper peautions were taken, "we are in quite as good a position to hold our own as

toewo succssully resisted the inwader in the war of 1812."') Joseph Blanchet

echedthse atioicsenint wlth his own pledge that if 'we are ever invaded by the

United Sae, 1shaler be rayto ak up arms todrive teinvaders out of the

counry.9' J Beubie likedmiliaryprepredessspecit1cally to confrderation by



Amnerican influence on the Confederation Debates was flot lirnited to the fear of

armed invasion. American ideas and institutions made their mark as well. Although the

Confederation fathers outbid one another in condemning American republicanism, the

republican Constitution of the United States fared better at their hands, playing, as it were,

to mixed reviews, while top-bi11ing was reserved for the frauiers of the Arnerican

Constitution. Let us examine more closely how the Confederation fathers regarded these

>4iree crucial elements of the American founding: repub1icanism, the constitutional text, and

the authors of that tex~t.

We have already had occasion to note the pervasive comn-itment to monarchy

among the participants in the Confe4eration Debates. Consequently, their pejorative

refèrences to American republicanism coinç as no surprise, being simply the opposite side

of the zwonarçhist coin. Thus Benjamin Seymu çawrefer to "al h wild rpbican

theoe of oiur neighbor" while Pbilip Moore rejet the proposod constitution because

"the engrafting of this systein of goverrmnt upon the British Constitution has a tendency

to at least introduce the republican~ systern."96 Alexander Vidal onie of the few

fflow
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into a masto (-icf deht, democracy aund demagogism. To which his listeners

sotd"Hear, Hear.799

The American Constitution itself f e better at the had f the Conféderation

fater tan hereublca piniples wihunderlay it. For every John Sanborn labelling

it as "that horror of our constitution-makes, there was a David Christie rayto cekebrate

"th wndrfl abicof the American consittion"'() As noted above, John A.

Maconldtoo te eadinsiglig utthe deciso to leave reiulp wlth the states

as the great flaw in the constitution of theJnie States. erigfo this Ainerican



Not everyone agreed with Macdonald's analysis that the tragic flaw in the American

Constitution Iay in its defective federalism which failed to give adequate power to the

national govemment. Leonidas Burwell found no fault with American federalism.

Lndeed, be thought tbat "as a principle, of free goverrent it bas been successful" and he

doubted "whether bistory records a like example, under ordinary circumstances, of such

great success and prosperity." For Burwell, the failure to corne to terrns with slavery was

theç great American tragedy. Slavery "was the cause of the war. It was opposed to the

spirit of the age and had to be eradicated."'02 David Christie echoed Burwell's

sentimen~ts. The Arnerican Constitution

has, stopd înany rude tests and but for the existence ... of an element in direct

antagonism to the whole ,genius of their system--negro slavery--the Constitution

would bave cotiwiç to withstand--yes, and after the extinction of that element,

will continue to withstand--all the artillery which their owji or foreign despotism
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AmercansforprQviding greater protection for property against state governments than the

Qe e Re oluis oféed against prvincial goverrments. 1 7

Despite its reulcnfoudto the Constitution of the Uinited States received,

on alacerater ig maks romthemoarchist Canadia Parliamentarlans of 1865.

The rave reviews, h ever, were saved for the framers of the AmrcnConstitution and

apperedin uchstaemens a JoephCauhons refèrence to e illustrious founders of

the nio" ad IaacBowan' saute o te Aerian ouningfatersas T some of the

wisest and ablest sttse. 0 Even when George-Etn Cater condemns George



inevitable slide down the inciîned plane leading to annexation to or conquest by the United

States; '

b.) inaintained that the inew constitution would provide better public administration;"1' 2

c.) congrattu1ated their fellow citizens on having the rare opportunity to choose their destiny

freely; 1 3

d.) answered argumnents from their opponents to the effect that enhanced military readiness

wpou1d provoke attacks fr9m potential enemies;'"

e.) endured severe ataks from their opponents on alleged procedural irregularities and

outright 4k gaities in their innovations;' 5

f.) and weighed the merits of invoking divine intervention on behalf of their efforts."'

4ithoug the topics from which tç> choose are many and varied, I have selected two.

that seem particularly wyp11 siited t4o our present inquiry. The first revisits the troubling

issue of recourse to thep people to approve consttuioa changes and the second examines

the. construtctive use of ambition by statesmen.

;eas



poes nisi d by the4'ramers ofteConstitution. Tht is, if one of the three great

branches of the proposed govemrmern should overstep its constitutionally appointed

bounds, Iow could the proper balance be rcstored? Aftcr dimisng as inefet the

Jefferson that whenever "two of the three branches of government shahl concur in oiio

conventon shall be called for the purps. (Mdsn' mhsi.,1

appeals to the people" to correct cntttoa rbes egvssvrlpoonl



Americans approved new constitutions in most of the states shortly after the Revolution

with few untoward effects, but attributes this success to the extraordinary events at that

time. These changes took place under wartim~e conditions "which repressed the passions

most unfriendly to order and concord" and created "an enthusiastic confidence of the

people, in their patriotie leaders." Since Americans cannon count on perpetuating such

extraordftuiry soli4arity, they may wish to observe considerable caution in subjecting

constitutional changes to popular approval.

It should be noted that James Madison wrote these words in The Federalist Papers,

thie very purpose of whicb was to rally public support for the proposed constitution. Thus,

he did nQt oppose aIl recourse to the people to endorse constitutional change. His objection

was agnt an excessive use of this procedure. The Cainadians of 1865 were no

strangers to constitutional change. Perhaps Jam~es~ Madison, dsiehis impeccable

a] as well as



"Ambition must be made to counteract ambition. The interest of the man must be connected

with the cnttutoa rights of the place."~

Although the Canadian Confederation is flot grounded in the principle of separation

of powers, the braer ipcations of the creative possibilities of political ambition were

flot lost< on thie Cnfçderation fahr.In his opening add&ess to the Legisiative Assembly,

Joh A.Maconad sggetedthattconfederation would enhance the prestige of Canada to

such an extent that the representative of Queen Victoria in Canada would always be a man

of hehiges quliy, Peras even "one of ber own famlly, a Royal Prince." Although

Canaian col ut o rstrctios on~ 1er Majesty's prerogative to appoint whomever she

wished, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 151 h de htoc ofdrto siple, "it will be an object worthy of the



Instead of seeing the talent of Our statesmen fettered, harassed and restrained within

the narrow limits of local polities, we shall find its scope extended to a whole

continent, whihe a more vast and more natural field will be thrown open to the active

and enterprising spirit of the North American Provinces. 123

Participants in the Confederation Debates felt that the seriousness of the topie under

consideration was bringîng out the best in them. Colonel Arthur Rankin ahhowed that "it is

to me a matter of congratulation to observe, that at hast, something has arisen which has

given a higher tone to the debates in this House, and to the utterances of our public men."

He attributed this improvement "to the fact that we are discussing a question of greater

importance than has ever before been brought under our consideration." Finally, he added,

the Legislative Assembly has turned its attention "to something worthy of the consideration

of gentlemen who aspire to establish for themselves the reputation of statesmen." 2

In a remarkably eloquent address, Thomas D'Arcy McGee cehebrated the capacity

of the confederation question to elevate the tone of public life throughout British North

America. "The provincial mi, it would seem, under the inspiration of a great question,

leaped at a single bound out of the slough of mere mercenary struggle for office, and took

post on the high and honorable ground from which alone this great subject can be taken in

ail its dimensions." He congratulated the "various authors and writers" on confederation

because they seem "to be speaking or writing as if in the visible presence of aIl the

colonies." No longer are such public men merely "hole-and-corner celebrities." They now



Thomas D'Arcy McGee's high-miùnded sentiments challenge serious statesmen

on both sides of today's Quebec separation issue to maintain a level of public argument

worthy of their subIject. The subject îtself merits the best efforts of ambitious men and

women, for on one side there is the creative exhilaration of founding a new nation and on

the other the patriotic duty of saving an old one.

Conclusion

To conclude this article, 1 shall revisit John Ross's extraordinary advice to bis

fellow legisiative councillors that they read the Virginia debates on the ratification of the



essential, though ultimately unsuccessful, part of that founding argument. Today American

constitutional scholars take the Anti-Federalists far more seriously than they did just two

decades ago, crediting them with initiating the movement for the Bill of Rights and for

pointing out serious flaws in the constitution that are stihi with us today. Contemporary

Americans familiar with the Anti-Federalist literature bring a much richer understanding to

their country's constitutional problems than those unfamihiar with it.

1 ar nfot prepared to repeat Ross's advice today;, but, in the spirit of his comments,

1 shail take the liberty of urging contemporary Canadians to farniliarize themselves not with

the Virginia statesmen of 1788, but with their own Canadian statesmen of 1865, including

those who opposed confederation--the Canadian version of the American Anti-Federalists.

Etienne Taché urged those "honorable members" of the Legisiative Council "who objected

to any particular measure" to make their objections part of the record "and so secure the

advantage of placing their views before the country.""' The "honorable members" were

not bashful about airing their dissenting views nor were the members of the Legisiative

Assembly. Perceptive contemporary statesmen may find in these anti-confederationist

arguments considerable insight into the flaws of Canadian federalism. The same holds for

-deral power over the provinces than a
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tediium, with its 'etculus attention to exquisite admiànIstrative dti, contemporary

Caain may lern something about themselves and what their history tells them of how
they go aotsolving Uieir polems, even problems of the highest <questions of state such
as tbçse that Quebec asks today.
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